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New Build and
Fit-Out

INTRODUCTION
Attracting, hiring and continuously engaging
top talent has never been more challenging.
Vox Network Consultants is a specialist recruitment
solutions provider for New Build and Fit-Out companies
in a diverse array of industries.
We understand that the success of any organisation
will be defined by the people it employs. Our stand-out
outsourcing and consulting services come with almost
50 years collective experience demonstrated across
multiple sectors.
We adopt innovative, scalable and dynamic processes
to reshape how organisations source, engage and retain
talent.

12,000+

Perm placements per year

30,000+

Workers supplied per week

58 year
Trading history

£900m+
Group Turnover

200+

Offices across the UK

99%

Contract KPI performance
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In today’s candidate-led labour market, the process
of hiring requires right-fit technology, innovation and
analytical insights that support proven methodologies.
We are highly trusted by clients and candidates and
form part of a wider network of recruitment specialists
group companies that provide unrivalled knowledge.
Our continued engagement with leading specialist
technical and engineering companies ensures Vox
Network Consultants partner industry experts for all
their recruitment and on-boarding services.
Now a part of Pertemps Network Group, our increased
capability gives us the infrastructure to exceed even
the largest technical suppliers whilst being as being as
bespoke as an internal recruitment function.

NEW BUILD AND FIT-OUT
Vox’s team of experienced New Build and Fit-Out recruitment consultants work with some of the most
talented names within the construction industry.
Our teams of trusted recruiters each focus on a specialist area within the construction industry,
developing a deep understanding of their area and establishing crucial relationships with a network of
key individuals and companies. Our candidates and clients alike find our truly consultative approach
refreshing and the ability to speak to someone who understands their language makes it easier, whether
it’s finding the right person or the right job.

WE ARE INDUSTRY LEADERS
We’re devoted to helping clients find top-performing talent and connecting job seekers with exciting
opportunities in the technical and engineering sector. Our specialist consultants understand the ebb
and flow of the industry and offer an innovative approach to resolving your recruitment challenges.
Whether you are looking for permanent, temporary or contract/interim staff, we will deliver the best
people to match your requirements. Work with us and we’ll take the stress out of finding great people,
so you can get on with the important stuff.

RECRUITMENT DISCIPLINE
Our team are hiring for the following New Build and Fit-Out jobs:
• Director level and Executive appointments

• Architects

• Pre-construction personnel

• Design Managers and Coordinators

• Project and Construction Managers

• CAD and BIM Specialists

• Commercial Managers

• Technical Managers and Coordinators

• Contract Managers

• Mechanical and Electrical Engineers

• Quantity Surveyors

• Planning and Scheduling personnel

• Site Managers

• Bidding and Estimating personnel

WE SUPPLY THESE SPECIALIST DIVISIONS:
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• New Build

• Fit-Out – Cat A and Cat B

• Residential

• Retail

• Hospitality

• Commercial

• Industrial

• Refurbishment

• Renovation

OUR RECRUITMENT SOLUTIONS
At Vox, we provide specialist support and advice to our clients up and down the country. The reason
we’re so successful is simple: we make sure we know your business inside out. Managed Services, RPO,
Permanent, temporary, or contract positions; our highly experienced team do their utmost to find the
right people for the right jobs. We support you with permanent hires, temp to perm transfers and
finding interim staff through our extensive networks and bespoke attraction methods.
WE GUARANTEE
• A seamless and innovative recruitment process
• Supply chain management
• Thorough assessment of candidates before placement
• Skills profiling for senior positions
• Cost and time savings
• First class candidate experience
• Access to an extensive range of talent through established sourcing techniques
• Ongoing review of our processes to ensure they are market leading

TEMPORARY RECRUITMENT
Operating from our UK headquarters, Vox has the knowledge and expertise to proactively meet your
temporary recruitment needs. Our innovative candidate attraction techniques and professional insights
into the industry make us the perfect partner for any business looking for a temporary workforce
solution.
Whether you need high-volume recruitment or a singular person, our specialist consultants will gain a
true understanding of your company’s culture and values before placing a candidate with you to make
sure they are the best fit.

PERMANENT RECRUITMENT
We operate an end-to-end permanent recruitment solution for our clients, offering a variety of services
to facilitate each individual need. Our bespoke consultancy service ensures that the ever-changing
demands of your establishment are always met. You can rest-assured we will provide the best permanent
candidate for you.
Our extensive candidate networks partnered with our experienced team and passion for recruitment
makes Pertemps New Build and Fit-Out the best company to add real value to your processes.
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MANAGED SERVICE PROVIDER
We provide recruitment models bespoke and tailored to each client, including:
• MSP – Managed Service Partners
• RPO - Recruitment Process Outsourcing
• Future Talent
• Modular Recruitment
We deliver real, innovative and responsive total workforce acquisition and management solutions
designed to support your strategic, operational and geographical objectives.
The Managed Service route allows our clients the freedom to dictate how the supply chain is set up
but without the headache of managing it day-to-day. Vox Network Consultants will be the face of the
business to the wider market by streamlining all recruitment activities and processes.
Our Managed Solutions help our clients hire the best talent: a better quality of hire, better retention rates
and overall better business performance with our flexible and agile Recruitment Process Outsourcing
(RPO) models.
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Vox Network Consultants Ltd
2nd Floor Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London, WC2B 6PA
+44 (0)208 138 4125
info@voxconsultants.com
www.voxconsultants.com
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